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Hiawatha—McGee batted fly
other states, who will spend a change in administration, in
to pitcher and was caught out.
their money there,
and thus laws and customs, and asks the
was given his base on
farmers support to accomplish Whitney
make business good.
balls. G. Steele took a walk.
Our advice to Lincoln is to the change.
So did Ramsey, tilling up the
I read a democratic speech
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There
bases.
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delivered last week to a crowd
never was a legislature held in
a passed
on
ball.
Chappel
of laboring men at Wiliamantic,
Nebraska at which Lincoln was
struck out. B. Steele was out
in which the orator promnot on hand clamoring for some- Conn.,
on caught fly in left field.
ised that food stuff would be
thing, either a public building,
Falls City—Chas. Foehlinger
if they' would elect
cheapened
an appropriation, or
took
first on being hit by pitchsomething.
That is a good speech
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Everything she has was given for Connecticut but the orator ed ball. Poteet made a twoher by Republicans.
base hit.
C. Foehlinger scored.
Her Capiwould promptly be muzzeled if
Poteet was put out attempting
tol, her university, her asylum, he tried
it in Nebraska,
her penitentiary, her tine governHeck hit for one
to steal third.
i
But the orator was telling the
ment building, and her state
and scored
stole
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truth.
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to Lincoln each year than Bryan everything
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The state of Nebraska is ReIn the democratic
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Shortly before the democratic
the party which was right on the He was a
strong Gold Democrat National Convention Mr.
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uestion, anil the one which set- in one campaign and an enthusiof Hearst of New York as
spoke
tled it.
Where was the Demo- astic Free Silverite in the other.
a great and unselfish patriot.
He
cratic party on that question?
He was against the hauling down
in
mentioned
detail hisservicesto
of the flag in the Philippines, and
his country and spoke in most
Although William k\ Hearst then heartily in favor of it- Not
complimentary terms of the
ind William J. Bryan occupied
but recently he was strongly opHearst party known as the “Inrooms in the same hotel in Chiposed to the anti injunction plank; dependent". The wish was exsago. recently while they were in now it is
just what he wants. As pressed that Hearst would see lit
that citv. they failed to call upon an
example of how his views ap- to have his organization endorse
each other and did not recognize
peal to the people of Indiana, we the democratic ticket and support
It looks as if these
each other.
might add, as a side light, that its candidates- The national contwo Williams who at one time he w’as beaten for
governor in vention of the
Independent party
have
were the closest of friends,
1900 by 25,000 and by S4.000 mawas held in Chicago this week and
At present the indifallen out.
jority in 1904.
Hearst as temporary chairman
cations of fusion between them
THE SITUATION.
said in part:
are not flattering.
“The Democratic vanguard is a
Granting that Bryan is advoThe present indications are that
She republican party will have
candidates for all of the various
offices which are to be filled at
the coming election. Whatever

ing expires Saturday evening,
August 1st:
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ate his free companions.
No hon- Meisenheiiner tanned.
R. Meis- of note before
returning home.
est citizen can let down the bars enheimer batted to third, who
John Cornford returned Tuesof office to such a band of bood- threw him out at first. B.Steele
day evening from out near LitchWonders
lers and bravos.
No prudent citi- scored.
batted
to
field, where he has spent the past
zen will support a combination to pitcher who threw him out at
three weeks on his farm.
Mr.
which Taggart supplies a candi- first.
No the only way to get a reCornford has completed his liar
date and Parker a platform, for
Falls
City—Poteet fanned. vesting and
vision of the tariff, a law regureports his wheat
which Fran will pay the freight, Heck was hit by pitched ball
trusts
and
lating
crop light, but says his oats are
corporations,a and the
people will pay the pen- and took first. Saylors made a
good and the corn linepostal saving bank and currency
three-base hit,
bringing in
reform law, is to elect an execu- alty.
The Sunday school class of Mrs.
Heck. Meyers made first on a
tive in harmony with congress, DEMOCRACY AND THE FARMER
Dr. Allison served ice cream on
fast grounder, bringing in Sa}rand this we believe the people
Bryan appeals to the farmer lors. He stole second. Cornell the lawn of Ferd Parchen Tues~
will do.
A pleasant time
both for his vote and his money'. hit for one base and stole sec- day evening.
was enjoyed and a neat sum reThe efforts of democracy this ond.
Heacock fanned. E. Po"LOOK A LITTLE OUT"
which will be added to the
alized,
is
to
secure
the
farmer teet hit a two-bagger, bringing
It is a rumor over the state year
Presbyterian church building
In spite of 116.00 a ton in
that the residents of Lincoln vote.
Meyers and Cornell. Green
fund.
will cast their votes this fall al- for hay, not withstanding new batted a fly to third and was
A suit has been filed against
wheat is worth 80 cents, white
most unanimously for
caught out, letting E. Poteet
Bryan.
Art
corn
Stabler of Humboldt precinct
75
cents. Hogs $6.00 and die on second.
The reason given is that his

defeat him this year under the there we advise her to
primary system where the great little out. Some of the
mass

Bai-

as

Up

cadence strongly suggestive of the did Whitney, making all bases lican, J. Hock Williamson of
G. Steele fanned. Ram- Grant township, Cass Moore of
It’s Falstaff’s army, full.
lockstep.
did
likewise. Three men Rulo, (UK. Zook of Humboldt;
whose banner bears on one side a sey
democrat, G. Hall of Verdon.
died
on
bases.
watchword for the
and on

The farmers are not breaking republican nomination for contheir necks trying to get an op- gress this year. The splendid publican and its legislature in
portunity to contribute to the record Mr. Pollard has made future will be Republican. The
Bryan-Kern campaign fund. Most and his well known popularity House of Representatives is Reof them have too good business with the farmers and the people publican and will continue to be.
judgment to assist a party which of the smaller towns has evidIt Lincoln proposes to change
has never done anything for them
its
who
have
those
convinced
politics for the sordid reason
ently
»nd which if now put in power
that
it
a few visitors and delega
the
that
in
him
past
opposed
would prove their enemy.
to
tions
will spend their
would be useless to attempt
It is

mercenaries

going

to the time of

; press the following candidates
i have filed their names with the
Ileck
county clerk. The time for til-

tCdntimmkui from pa^t* one)

Hiawatha K. Meisenheimer
Wonders went to base
all harmonized at last and all
on
balls. So did McGee, and so
marching together in a rhythmic

choice of the majority should be years, therefore doesn’t it look
as if |{r3’an wants to be presiflic choice of all._
dent simply for Bryan’s sake,
Governor George R. Sheldon
merely for the honor Bryan
lias filed his name with the secrewould get and not for an3r par
tary of state as a candidate for
ticular good he could do?
If
the republican nomination for
not he should at least want a
There will be no opgovernor.
second term, in the hope the
As
his nomination.
to
position
political complexion of congress
to his election, his record has been
might be
changed, that he
so clean and every promise made
be
able
to put in force
might
during his last campaign that a some of his
populistic notions.
bet at the rate of H> to 1 in favor

lively scramble

a

of

fanned.

us

New Yorki as
any other man.
well as the country at large, is to
and Schellenbargcr before the
be congratulated at the piospect
people as candidates for the nomi- of having such a splendid man to
nation for governor on the demo*
head their state ticket.
nomination

ticket,

race

composed

at any cost, whose motto is

city will soon he tilled with learn that Governor Hughes of
Chautauqua visitors. Do not fail New York has announced his willo put your lawn in good order so lingness to stand for another electhat strangers visiting the town tion as governor of his state. He
will speak a good word for our has done more to bring corrupt
city.
corporations to justice than most

cratic

the

Candidates Filed.
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ley of the Standard Oil and Wildied on third.
liams of theSnuthern railway and
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State Bank
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No doubt the better element of
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Mrs. W. H. Putman went to
Geneva Tuesday for a visit with

relatives.
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after his interests here.
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